Professors Daniel Bartels and Shereen Chaudhry are looking for a full-time research assistant for a period of one year with the option to renew for a second year. The preferred start date is July 1, 2022, although we are willing to accommodate an earlier or later start. Applications will be evaluated on a rolling basis. The first review will be on December 1, 2021.

The ideal candidate will be inquisitive, resourceful, and analytical, with an entrepreneurial spirit. Applicants should have (i) the ability to work independently to solve problems (ii) a strong quantitative background including data analysis and programming skills, (iii) a strong grasp of experimental design, and (iv) a long-term interest in pursuing a PhD in psychology, marketing, organizational behavior, public policy, or economics.

While at Chicago Booth, Research Professionals engage in a range of programs that develop their ability to conduct research, including programming workshops and writing seminars. To learn more, see https://www.chicagobooth.edu/faculty/research-staff/life-at-booth. The position provides excellent preparation for entry into a Ph.D. program or other research-based positions. Previous Booth Research Professionals have gone on to leading Ph.D. programs, including at Chicago Booth, Chicago Economics, Harvard, MIT, and many more.

If interested, please fill out this form at https://forms.gle/mYKkLGBmhZ651jyAA. Your application is not complete until submission of the form. You must also fill out a formal application at https://uchicago.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/External/job/Hyde-Park-Campus/Research-Professional_JR13865. Please submit all ancillary materials (resume, cover letter, postsecondary transcripts (unofficial are fine)) in the Resume/CV field. You may upload multiple files.

Chicago Booth is dedicated to creating an environment where people of different backgrounds, broadly defined, feel valued and where their ideas and contributions can flourish. Chicago Booth welcomes applications from women, persons with disabilities, veterans, and under-represented groups. If you need an accommodation to apply to a Chicago Booth Research Staff Program, or if there are other factors impacting your ability to apply to an open position, please email ResearchProfessional@lists.chicagobooth.edu.
The University of Chicago provides equal employment opportunities to all employees, applicants, and job seekers. No person shall be discriminated against in employment or harassed because of race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national or ethnic origin, age, disability, veteran status, genetic information, marital status, parental status, ancestry, source of income, or other classes protected by law. This policy includes the commitment to maintaining a work environment free from unlawful harassment.